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Emergencies:--when to call your son or daughter's physician immediately-what to do in case of
burns, bites, stings, poisoning, choking, and injuriesCommon Ailments:-when it's safe to treat
your son or daughter at home-step-by-step instructions in coping with fever, infections,
allergies, rashes, earaches, croup and various other common ailmentsBehavior
Complications:-proven strategies for colic, sleep disturbances, toilet training problems,
thumbsucking, and the video game craze-no-nonsense discipline approaches for biting, temper
tantrums, sibling fighting, and college refusalHealth Promotion: From Birth Through
Adolescence:-essential advice in newborn baby care, nutrition, cholesterol screening,
immunizations, and sex education-ways of preventing spoiled children, picky eaters, overeating,
tooth decay, mishaps, and homework problems
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The very best pediatric medical reference When I had my first baby in 1997, I purchased A LOT
of child care/medical reference books. My buys included function by Dr. Spock, Dr. It is filled
with information. It explains everything. "Your Child's Health" is the only 1 that I still have.First,
this book is organized in a VERY useful way. For each type of issue/illness, there exists a quick
summary that leads you quickly to an understanding of what you probably must do for your kid
right now, tomorrow or at the next doctor's appointment. It is one of the best books to provide
as something special in a baby shower celebration. I'd recomend it to any one with fresh borns .
Barton acknowledges that fevers are frightening for parents.. It's an excellent book I recommend
it to everyone Five Stars great book! I really do not believe this author can be an expert about
family members beds, breasts feeding or feeding schedules. use at work Great book. I would
strongly reccomend Dr..Not surprisingly small weakness, I believe that this is a publication that
each family with babies and small children MUST have.It really is a MUST have . I love the older
copies of the book for new parents to end up being empowered in looking after their infants. He
outlines when to go to the Dr so when your baby is just fighting a chilly etc. Sears or the La
Leche League for more thorough and thoughtful info on these subjects. Then provides calming
words, obvious facts and path about when you really need to get worried. Off.. If you would like
to end up being armed with great assistance so that you do possess to run off to the Dr at every
sneeze or rash, this book is chock full of great information. I give it out at every baby shower
celebration. Prescription info is woefully outdated. Love this publication! Sears, Penelope Leach,
and Dr. The section about fevers is a good example of this.The very best part it gives you ideas
to try in the home. Easy read guidelines.This book also really helps to calm nervous parents. A
fresh parent must-have! This is the greatest parenting book as it pertains to childhood illnesses.
It switches into just about any imaginable illness children get, and gives the mother or father
lists of symptoms to view for, in addition to instructions for each. Current study on breast-
feeding is actually nonexistent and the ear thermometer (a device designed for over five years
right now) was, at the time of this book "not however available for public make use of. This book
functions for babies as well as older kids.This, together with the book "Meditations For New
Moms," are my two favorite books to provide at baby showers. Small to major complications,
with advice on what actions should/could be studied. Mine is well put on. must have My buddy
in law gave we this reserve when my 18 year old son was born. It advises the mother or father as
to which symptoms need a doctor's office visit, vs. I came across myself using it for my 9 year
aged when she was owning a fever. .. Babies are scary to raise the 1st time. this simply because
something special and I listen to it has good reading. I cannot honestly reply because was gifted
I purchased this as a gift and I hear it has good reading. I can't honestly answer because was
gifted. Great Gift I recived this publication as something special with my frist kid and adored it.
Brazelton. I bought this book back in 1997.This book does break down with regards to issues
that I consider cultural or social in nature. I believe that he is simply expressing views which
were in fashion when he was in med school. Purchased as something special. This is the exact
reserve I used 20 years ago when my child was created. It makes little if any reference to
attachment parenting, "child-putting on", or co-sleeping. I believe my 18mo previous broke his
nose. Has details on everything that ails a child. In its time is was good, but it's outdated As this
book 's almost a decade old, it desperately needs updating. This is a wonderful book for fresh
parents and experienced parents. Still love it Super and so helpful info. 4 kids under 5 Had to
write the review because I used this reserve for the thousandth period this evening. From birth
to teen. My hubby wanted to rush him to the ER the book said to ice it and wait around 4 days till
the swelling goes down. Your Child's Health saved me an evening in the ER. Also, the index upon



this book is excellent. Still using this book years later I used this book a lot when my young
ladies were little. Then i gave the reserve to 2 of my cousins who had been having babies and
they both use theres continuously too. Now that I have a new baby I pulled it out of storage. This
book is the best." In today's day and age, you should not have to risk your child's health relying
on out-dated details. symptoms which can be treated at home. Great book.
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